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QTJI2TCY CABDS
The following I a list of First class Quln

tf Business Houses and representative men
fl wouldcall the attention of those of our
nitrons who deal In Qulncy especially coun ¬

try merchant to this list Especial caro
iu taken to have first class responsible
tucaonltcllut
r C WILLLYMSON

BRASS FOUNDER
Model Maker and Machine RErAiitEn

Third and Main Streets
QULVCY ILLINOIS

Alt work guaranteed satisfactory orno pay Cash
rald for old copper brass zinc and lead

G NICHOLS

LAW AND REAL ESTATE
SiB Main Street

Qdiscr ILLINOIS

CM1TH HILL CO

Manufacturers ot
I IRON HOUSE FRONTS

itt
All Kinds of Gray Iron Castings

Quittey Illinois
orncr Fifth and Ohio streets

J H MIJHELMANN
anufacturcr of all kinds 01

STEAM BOILER
Coal OU Lard and Water Tanks

Coolers Kettles Etc
alio all Undi of Iron Work Smote Stacks and

srttehlngs special altcntlun given to all kinds of
rtpalrtLg Order or mall or telegraph promptly
trtrnded to oeceud handllollers always on hand
Comer spring and Sec streets

QUIXUY ILLINOIS

SISSSVILLE CABD

J IV JOHNSTON

A TTORNE Y AT LA W

And Notary Public

OKce over Wall Mlnucars Bakery Klrksvlile
Missouri

Trv ILLIAM L SMITH
MANUFACTURER OF

BOOTS AM SHOES
Flrrt door north of Doojhlass A Sons lumber

jit I opposite City Hotel respecfully solicits a
lUrc ot ynnrpatronapc Onntutcts sails faction
ttwed work x BpecJkllty

f FCUEOWOOD W D OLDHAM

GREENWOOD OLDHAM

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kirksrille - Missouri
Oflce southeast corner public square riercos

ItllalugoverOlbbous grocery

STEPHEN HALL

COUNTY SURVEYOR

Leave outers for surveying tth County
Ctrl

TTENNEDY LINK
DEALERS IS

Grain Seed Hy
Etc Etc

SLOANS OLD STAND
tlirectlv west of thn Parcells Houm

HASBEilg WOKEES
DAVID BA1RD Proprietor

BElLEIt IS
American and Italian Marble

monuments headstones etc
UrVivllle - Mliiouri

Alienors filled on short r otlce North
I comer of the public square

jJvrble Purchased direct from the quarries
iuIouIt the best of workmen employee

TAiLOKmsra- -

AFTER APRIL I 18S5

J FOWLEK
MERCHANT TAILOR

Can be found over P J Browns
Harness Shop north side square

KIRKSVILLE MISSOURI
He will vork the bet materials and
take extra pains to do his work in

The Most Fashionable
and durable manner and

AS TO E St TOSSThere wliLbe no trouble about that for I
willcharce all my conscience aniliny custo
men will allow

LDARROW

NOTARY PUBLIC

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE AGEHL

KIRKSVILLE MO
nTUbny an A sell Real Estate pay taxes

mt and acknowledge deeds of all kinds
ike abstracts direct from Records prepare

Jontractsand write Insurance policies in first
pui companies Office OTer KlrksTillc 8st

Bank with TSL Harrington 01841

C HARRIS

totice of the Peace Conrejancer Real

Estate and ai Paying Agent
tiwurtuE - - Missouri
lays and isli lands town property etc on

pnmlsslon Bomevery desirable farms and city
FPrt7 unimproved and improved for sal at
Fjst bargains Taxes paid rsnts collected ab
picu rumlibed and accoants collected promptly
FjrrePondents solicited All business lookd
jwwitn cart and promptness Orricx Sonth
yuttorner sauare ovir Jamisons Drur at

No 1 siS m

8 smith xl a Tinzmoit
A M SUITS 4 00

tnl Estate Tai Pajlne acd Insurance AgiBti
Notary Public Etc

T sad sell on commission mak collections ex
mine utles furnish abstract write deeds of

piMerance Have ror sal large tracts of the most
ycf grazing Una at w flxures either In Adair
f ujolnlng cotnUes well watered and caugtv
rat on payment to salt purchaser with low rate
vumt on payment to suit purchaser with low
Mtoi interest Lauds especially adapted to sheep

Cir o1 ltte4 nd rolling Have alsoyw list 01 Improved fawoi In tracts from so acre
U desired amoant near market and conUgcou

P oati jlnr r Also town property and balld
jj Jite jro regis ttry fee correspondence with noa
K oenta owning lands or town property In this 01a 0Udng eounUes U respectfully soliclUd 0

WW wtboat sale u ssSccud

CONGRATULATIONS

BY T C nARBAUGH

My congratulations I aid not attend
Yonr wedding because I was late

In retting your kind Invitation my friend
I fear twas the working or fate

1 know you arc happy for who would not be
With a woman asllovely as Flo

Jnst ask her It she has a mernryofiui
Or i thought or the dear long ago

When we to the school house on the hillside
Trudged dally six winters and more

How often I carried her basket with pride
Sh carried my heart I am sure

My plctuic of her is awild dashing girl
Yel a iMgnlfltd pert little miss

With ebony tresses in many a curl
And lips cherry ripe for a kiss

Too often are the days ot our childhood forgot
Too often we burry them deep

And never go back to the grass covered spot
Where the best yean of lite He asleep

And so shciyourwlfe and no more Florence
Vane

A wife Was it notyestermorn
That together we stood at the end of the lane

In the shade of the flowering thoru

And laughingly whimpered of years that would
come

Wllh duties and troubles and strife
And maybel pictured a snug lltttcKnme

Adorned with a sweet little wlfel

Yes read her this letter shell like It I know
Theres nothing Id nothave her sec

And she will not object lor the dear long ago
Old boy It you kits her for me

Demorests Monthly

MY WIS DESHOSD

Uulla K Wethlrell
Thatawas what they used to call her
My Mrs Desmond as if she had

belonged to me and perhaps I am
rather given to entnusiasms

She had come to the mountains with

Mrst Van Dvke and had left her hus-

band

¬

and children at home as her
physician had prescribed perfect rest
for her and it wrsnt a week before we

were all in love with her
She was the prettiest woman with

great soft brown eyes full of liquid
brightness a wild rose flush on her
cheeks and the sweetest mouth The
upper lip may have been a trifle too
short but what white teeth it disclos-

ed

¬

Her hair was her crowning charm
Its color was a golden brown and it
waved and curled and floated about
in defiance of all rules and regulations
Sometimes it escaped from the knot
and came tumbling about her neck
then she would just put her hands up
to her head and twist it up again with¬

out so much as a glance at a mirror
How well 1 remember her as she used
to pose for our sketching club falling
into this or that lithe graceful attitude
with her eyes cast down a picture of

pensive grace Now and then the long
curling lashes woud sweep upward

with a flash and some bright sentence
wonld fall from her lips

Shes my ideal of a grace a muse

cried young Gifford who wrote

rondels and triolets She was the

prettiest creature in a poke bon

netin a sun bonnet in a cooking

apron in a wrapper in boating cos-

tume

¬

in powdet and court train every

way the prettiest creature the sun ever

shown upon

Ill have so much to tell Tom and
the little ones when I get home from

my holiday she said to me

It has been so delightful dear Miss

Henshaw that housekeeping will seem

very dull prose after it We women are

like that time worn brave boy of

Holland I think and have to stop
theleakj in thedomestc dike with our

fingers
I used to picture her in her charm

ing orderly home She impressed me

as being one of those womea who

haveagenuis for housekeeping Na-

poleons

¬

of the kitchen whose bread is

never heavy whose jellies ate always

clear and firmand who never trembles

at the arrival of unexpected visitors I
am suie she made the most delicious

coffee when we picknickedat Sinking

spring
I She had a light exquisite soprano

voice and she ued to sing us soug

after song in the scented summer

dusk Punchinello and The Kerry

Dance that made us laugh and cry

The Queens Mary with that solt

shuddering thrill in it or The Bedouin

Love Song with all its force and

fire
Terewas one little waltz song by

Aide which she sang us first as we

floated over the lake and which the

whole house sang and hummed and

whistled for days after in the most

exasperating way I can hear it yet

The old waltz neath the linden trees
Is watted on the evening breerc
now many memories it brings
Of long departed things
I see the blind old fiddler stand
Amid the noisy laughing band
I see them dance beiore my eyes
The Joyous groups of youth arise
D ance oh forever In ny dream never
Shall aught dbsever the groups that rise

Xre future sorrow taught us to borrow
Tears from the morrow Id dim our eyes

There was a young moon sailinc

up before us and an echo across the

water babbled a soft response to the

li
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dying strain Prue Desmond looked
like the very spirit of music with her
eyes upraised and her hands wander-

ing

¬

over the strings of the queer little
zither which was her favorite instru ¬

ment Indeed young Gilford who
was far too sentimental told htr so
but she declined the idea indignant ¬

ly

How can you S3y such a thing of
my poor little tinkling tunes she
cried This faint moonlight and
the sighing of the pines make me
think of quite another sort of music
Miss Hensaw you remember how
Thomas rendered The Damnation of
Faust Was there anything thing so
inconceivably airy as The Dance of
Sylphs And The Minuet of Will-o-th- e

Wisp how it seems to wheel and
veer like sudden gusts and puffs ot
wind

That was just like her She had
the most poetical way ot expressing
herself

She and I became firm friends and
she begged me to visit her at her
home m Edgewater during the follow-

ing
¬

autumn
Its a suburban home she said

laughing and I do not believe that
suburbs enjoy a very enviable
reputation We are always running of
catch the S2i 3 train and missing it
and they are unkind enough to say
that we m3y be distinguished in any
crowd because we have grown lop-

sided
¬

from carrying bundles
Accordingly one autumn evening

found me at the Edgewater station
Mrs Desmond had come to meet me
in her pony carnage with a small boy
in livery perched behind She looked
prettier than ever in her pink gingham
gown and a rustic hat trimmed with

field grasses and kissed me on both
cheeks in her impulsive carressing
way

It W3S quite duk when we reached
a picturesquely gabled house stand-

ing

¬

in the middle of a garden Wait
a minute dear said Mrs Desmond
the gate is off the hinge and it is

rather hard to open I was too tired
and stupid from mj rather long and

tedious journey to observe anything
about the interior of the houte After
taking a cup oftea I retired to rest
and I will say that I never slept on a
lumpier bed

In the morning I was disturbed by

a servant who said Excuse me

mam but theres a dress of Mrs

Desmonds in the wardrobe that she

wants After three such interruptions

I decided to arise My room which

was a front one had a pretty view of
water and green fields and as I peered
from the window I saw a man issue

from the house and hasten station

ward with a weary limp in his gait
Having completed my toilet I loitered

around momentarily expecting a
summons to breakfast

None came and at last I went

down stairs Everything looked quiet

and deserted The drawing room was

very pretty upholstered in dull blue

and old gold and there was a grand

piano in the bow window Everywhere

there wre signs of expenditure and
good taste On the wall hung a cabinei
filled with rare china and a Sevres
court lady with half of her feathered

hat chipped off languished on a mar-

ble

¬

pedestal My eye was caught by

a charming plaque a cupid asleep on

a cobweb stretched across from two

budding apple boughs while some

robins perched near him and butter-

cups

¬

crowded and clustered below

and I was fairly entranced by a paint ¬

ing of a beautifulbrown ejed cherub

crying and wiping its eyes on one little

downy wing
In a niche stood a great jar of

which the decorator had evidently

grown tired so that the band of east ¬

ern dancing girls stretched out implor-

ing

¬

hands to each other across a for-

lorn

¬

space of emptiness
Meantime 1 was growing terribly

hungry so I sallied forth into the gar

Utile voices

Four children were sitting in the

grass and the eldest a girl of about

ii years was hastly whipping up a
rent in the dress of the youngest which

revealed a dimpled shoulder

When she saw me she came ior

ward with a grave little air

Im Mel said she and I guess

youre Miss Henshaw

I lgave ner a kss e at a Pre ly

little face but it was actually

and careworn and there was a of

anxious thought between the downy

eyebrows
She introduced other children to

ni e Tom Gerafdine and the baby
Nello all lovely children with yellow

hair and dark eyes
You can kiss them said the capa-

ble

¬

Mel I washed all their faces my
own self and they are quite clean
except Nello perhaps He wiggles so
its hard to wash his face all over at
once

She escorted me around the garden
and did the honors with dignity

Heres mammas sunflowers she
said showing me where they hung
their heavy heads over fence
Mamma had them planted for the

chickens aad had ttiat house built
pointing to the picturesque building

And there are your chickens
Oh there arent any Someone

told mama how much noise they make
and she got discouraged
We strolled around with the children
at our heels and Mel pointed out to
me a greenhouse devoid ol flowers and
a new system of planting strawberries
in barrels ot which only the barrel re-

mained

¬

to tell tale
At length hunger made me desper-

ate
¬

Mell when do you have breakfast
I inquired

Why papa ana me and the children
had it long ago

And and your mother I falter-

ed
¬

Mamma doesnt get up till about
1 2 oclock and then she just has some
coffee and rolls But she added
suddedly Maybe youre hungry

I am said I shamelessly
A conscience stricken and anxious

look came over the small face She
darted into the house and returned
presently with e piece of stale cake

Its all I could find she said
deeply

I gave the poor child a kiss and ac-

cepted
¬

the cake j ate it too
As we entered the house I neard a

little pair of high heeled slippers com ¬

ing tap tapping down winding stair
case It was Mrs Desmond in a
pale blue gownr with a long Watteau
train embroidered with an exquisite
design of pale blue and plain morning
glories She gave me the sweetest
smile and kiss and then leaned care-
lessly

¬

against the piano
My dear dont I exclaimed in-

voluntarily
¬

It is covered with dust
You will rum your gown

Let sleeping dust lie she laughed
I think theres a great deal of un-

necessary
¬

sweeping done it only
raises the dust The two are rather
like bane and antidote

Meauwhile Master Nello was amus ¬

ing himself He had a copper plate
and was dropping it on the marble
hearth with delightful metallic clatter

My dearest child why are you
makine such a dreadful noise plead-
ed

¬

the mother
Dats my tinderrain and Im a

dood boy replied the sturdy infant
clutching his treasure

His what asked Mrs Desnond
Nello calls it his tindermin be

cuse he says it goes that way when he
drops it Mel explained with pride
Aint he smart and cunning

Cant you persuade him to go
somewhere anywhere else asked
the mother

Ill try Come Nello and well
drop the tindermin on the big silver
waiter and itll make twice as much
noise and fascinated by this alluring
picture Nello trotted after her At
last at last we had the coffee and
rolls I spent a delighful morning
MrsDesmond was in her happiest
mood and talked and sang like an
angel We looked over the course o

study she was pursuing and time flew

fast

oclock brought Mr Desmond
home from town He was a hand-

some
¬

quiet man whose gray hair
looked quite startling in contrast with
his dark eyes and eyebrows but he
had a weary almost stupefied expres
sion ha vouneer children clamber- -

den where I had heard a chirping of ed all over him rifled his pockets and

pinched
line

the

the

the

blushing

the

Six

pulled his hair while Mel stood near
and protected him from absolute viol-

ence
¬

The dinner was atrocious It seem-

ed
¬

to be the duty and pleasure of the
cook to spoil everything but Mrs Des-

mond
¬

appeared unconscious of its
horrors and Mr Desmond resigned to
them The children were present
and ate all sorts of indigestible things
after which they were abruptly bun-

dled
¬

off to bed
In the evening a number of Mrs

Desmonds friends dropped in She
had a natural attraction for nice people
and these were all bright and agree

APH
able especially Paul Nicholas who

was pursuing the same course of study
as Mrs Desmond

We talked and iaughed to an akrm
ing extent An author told us his ex
periencein Roumania and an artist
gave an imitation of the mannerisms
of a popular French actor Some of the
younger ones danced while she played
soft plaintive waltzes or I played and
she floated around the room like a bit
of thistle down Then she sang to us
and played us a quaint little Bohemian
dance in which a charming strain had
a way of turning up suddenly in a
most delightful unexpected manner

Altogether I never passed a pleas
anter evening Mr Desmond had re-

tired
¬

to the back drawingroom where
he appeared to slumber He gave no
signs of consciousness until Paul
Nicholas struck the opening chord of
iThe Erl King when he started up

exclaiming Eh What and then
relapsed agin into quiescence

The next day I came down stairs I
found Mel curled up on the broad
window seat in the hall with a basket
of socks and stockings

Im darning shesaid holding up
her work with a piteous face I guess
it aint very good but theres no one
else to do it I wanted Mary Ann to
do it but she says wasnt hired to darn
stockings

Such a boggle Mo wonder poor
Mr Desmond walked with a limp I
sat right down and showed the child
how to do it

I want to learn everything I can
said she so I can make papa com-

fortable

¬

Mr Desmond was an overworked
man Often he staid at his office un ¬

til 12 oclock at night pumping water
one might have said to pour into a
sieve Mel told me how she used to
repeat nursery shymes to keep herself

awake until he came home But

papas most as sleepy as I am she
said Sometimes when he lays his
head down on the pillow by me he
dozes right off and I have to wake him
up and send him off to bed

He would smile vaguely and say
Hum or Ha in response to his

pretty wifes fluent prattle but he had
a dazed way of looking at her I think
she was a problem to him

She was so absurdly young and lov
ly to be the mother of four children
It seemed as if she must have borrow-

ed

¬

them from a neighbor for the occa-

sion

¬

and I think she had something

of this feeling herself She would dis-

miss

¬

them with an absent minded

caress or a pat on the head She had
very good views too about the man ¬

agement of children which she was

fond of expounding ia their presence
at the table but unfortunately they
were always making such a noise that
no one could hear what she was say ¬

ing
Hers may have been the House

Beautiful but oh it was not the House
comfortable

As for that delicious coffee it was

the only thing she knew how to make

I shall never forget a pudding she
attempted one day an especial chef
doeuvre she informed me Of course
it was badly cooked that goes with-

out

¬

saying and when I tasted the
sauce I could scarcely repress a
shriek

I looked at Mr Desmond He was
eating it stolidly

Good gracious cried Prue how
dreadful how sour I must yes
1 must have put vinegar in it instead
of wine Oh me with a grieved re-

proachful

¬

glance how could you let

me do such a thing and make poor
papa so uncomfortable V1

Oh never mind Prue said Mr
Desmond vaguely consolatory what
is a little vinegar more or less

But her lip trembled and a tear rol
led down her cheek Mel sprang to

kiss it away and comfort her We all

consoled her and in a few minutes she

was her usual bright self and began to

tell me what a good head for business

she thought 3he would have had if
only the talent had been developed

Every night I said sternly to myself

Henrietta Henrietta Henshaw why

are you such a moral coward To
morrow you must speak earnestly to
Prue Desmond and tell her she has no

right to lay such heavy burdens on

Mels shouldeis The child is nothing

but a drudge

But the next morning when I lo ok

ed out into the garden and saw the

nymph iKe figure in floating draperies
plucking a flower here and there love-

ly

¬

as Hamon1- - Aurore standing on

tip toe to drink the dew from the cup

of a morning glory or tossing up a few

soft soaring notes sweet as the voice
of a wandering angel

rIie estmorteen Fevrer
Fauvre col Incite

I seemed to feel that this was what she
had been born for Just to be beau-

tiful

¬

just to adorn the world
I did say to her Dont you think

Mel ought to be sent to school
But Prue replied Living in the

suburbs as we do it would be incon ¬

venient We did try a governess a
horrid creature who modeled her cos-

tumes

¬

and coiffures after mine be-

sides
¬

she was perfectly ignorant
A boaiding school I suggested

I could recommend
Oh no she cried almost indig ¬

nantly Theie would be no one to
attend to the children Do you think
I could trust them to hirelings

She was the sweetest tempered wo ¬

man I never heard her say a cross
word to her husband or children but
no doubt there were moments when
Mr Desmond would tave exchanged
her cheerfully for a capable virago At
the worst when things went very far
astray and the consequences became
unpleasant she only awoke to a griev-

ed
¬

amazement
She was a true poet She idealized

the prose facs of life and reilly be-

lieved

¬

that she lived in the state of
perfection of which she dreamed

This family haunted my nightly pil¬

low and kept me awake though the
lumps in the matress may have had
something to do with that

I dusted on the sly 1 mended the
childrens clothes and washed their
faces and taught Mel to sew and cook
I fancy that the most comfortable
period of Mr Desmonds married life
was during my stay with them My
mornings were spent in toil and my
evenings in pleasure

The climax was reached when
Bridget the queen of the kitchen be-

came

¬

intoxicated and accused her mis ¬

tress of having driven her to dnnk
This acusation so terrified poor Prue
that I was forced to take the law in my
own hands and discharge this belliger-

ent
¬

cook I had some difficulty in
persuading her that the drawing room
sofa was not the proper placeor her
to take a noonday nap

What a clever creature you are
cried True in unenvious admiration

Such a comfort in a house

I began to feel a fearful facination
stealing over me I realized that if I
did not tear myself abruptly away I
should stay forever in the character of
an upper servant wi hout wages Mrs
Desmond appeared inconsolable when
I told her of my intention and even
shed tears

We have been so perfectly
she faltered and no one can

make soufflee pudding li likeyou
Mr Desmond wrung my had warm- -

1

Im sorry to have you go said he
but we could not expect you to live

with us That would be too much
Having given presents to all the

children I departed amid a tumult of
tears hugs and kisses from Mel

Mrs Desmond drove me to the sta-

tion
¬

and on the way told me that she
had been reading in the Scientific
American ot the value of ostriches
and that she thought she might try
raising a few id the back yard

I dont suppose the children would
hurt them she added

Far from it said I
Our parting was very affectionate

As the train moved off I watched her
standing there shading her sun dazzled
eyes with one slim hand with the
sweetest smiles upon her lovely face

As to Mrs Grundy

This potent personage has been al-

lowed
¬

to rule too despotically in the
feminine world and thu ladies say that
it is time her tyranny received a check
But not even Mrs Grundy has dared
to speak against the value of BrrJwns
Iron Bitters as strengthening tonic for
ladies who suffer from debility It en ¬

riches the blood and completely re-

stores
¬

failing health Miss SalHe L
Paule WrighlvillePt was cured by
Browns Iron Bitters of back ache iid
nej trouble and liver complaint

A Singular Peach Tree It is in
print and hence ought to be true that
a peach tree at Shelby N C contin ¬

ues to bloom six successive weeks
every season and the fruit ripens in
the same way There were fresh
blossoms on the tree and peaches as
large as the end of your thumb The
fruit begins to ripen about the middle
of July and while some peaches are
ripe others are not half grown The
trreis nineteen years old and has
been following this course all its lite
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A Wilderness igala

Many part of the eartiis surface
Once populous are now deserts or for ¬

ests This was to have been expected
in ancient seats of civilization but it
seem strange to learn that there are
portions of our countrr which are re ¬

turning to a state of nature Notto
way county Va is such a Iocality
This was where the first settlers landed
and wheie it is claimed Pocahontas
saved Captain John Smiths life At
its present rate of decay it will in twen ¬

ty yeais be a wilderness Deer now
roam over woods which were once
great plantations and yielded abund ¬

antly of tobacco and corn There are
many sections of England once farm
lands which are now returning to their
primeval condition of forests It is
found that no labor will make some ot
these farms profitable i n competition
with the more fertile soil of
the far West When our population
becomes denser no doubt these aban-
doned

¬

regions will again be cleared
and made to support life for our
country Is destined to be thickly popu-
lated

¬

and we shall need more soil to
satisfy the needs of the countless gen-
erations

¬

that will sometime live be-

tween
¬

the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans

Danger of Licking Postage Staraps

A peculiar case occurred in London
Eng a short while since which illus-

trates
¬

the danger from this source
The recipient of a letter after persuing
itsjeontents reclosed it for one reason
or another by Hexing the gum which
had been previously moistened with
the saliva of a man who daily took
large doses of morphia hydodenrrical
ly The result was a severe attack
of illness with symtoms of opium
poisoning The simple contact ot the
tongue of a subject addicted to mor-

phine
¬

had rendered the mucilage po ¬

tent for mischief And only last week
a person consulted me who had an
ulcer on the tongue which he ascribed
to licking the gum of an envelope
At fiist I thought the patient mistaken
but subsequently I concurred in this
opinion The cornmunicability of
disease may seem incredible to many
but to the physician it is beyond doubt
and too frequertly varified The rea ¬

son so many escape infection is due to
the fact that the mucous membrane of
the mouth is generally intact which
prevents absorption Physician in
Boston Trnnscript

m

We commend this to parent-s- Of
courseyour boy does not do anything of
the kind when hes with you but
people who do business around town
know better We quote from an ex-

change

¬

The profanity of some of the
small boys who frequent our streets is
terrible The ease with which they
handle the most shocking oaths is
astonishing to the adepts in the un ¬

manly art There are some of them
who cannot address a playmate even
in play without swearing at them in
the most outrageous manner and using
words of which they havnt the slight
est knowledge Boys do you know
that you areforming a habit that wil
cling to you in after years and one
that will cause you much shame and
mortification Do you actually think
you can quit when you choose The
habit well formed is not easily got rid
of Now is the time to stop It is a
foolish habit from which you will de ¬

rive no pleasure and no one will think
you any smarter or more manly for its
indulgence Remember swearing is

do mark of a gentleman and the
parent who leaches his son to swear
thinking it smart is so wine the seed
which will ripen in shame and disgrace
in years to come

If God gives us food for our lives
let us not with murmuring Israel ask
food for our lusts

All along the pathway of life are
tomb stones by the side of which we
have promised to strive for heaven

The aching head may cease to
throb when laid upon that softest pil¬

low for human pain God knows

Those tnat wonld be safe have need
to be suspicious of the tempter The
garrison that sounds a parley is not
ar from being surrende red

Miss Miriam B Sweet of Bo3ton the
lady who is to teach music at tho
Normal has consented to assist in
The Doctor of Alcantara Sept 15tb

16th and 17tb

Music hath cbarm3 to scoth the sav ¬

age breast Thi3 doe3 does not refer
however to that particular sort of mu ¬

sic that rouses ns from our beds at
nipht o wit the cries of children sn
fering from i sudden attack o

cramp colic pain in the stomach or
boweld Such an emergency h safely
provided igainst if MLshlerVrTerb Bit¬

ters is kept In tho house It Lj an in ¬

valuable remedy for such complaints

Tontraline 13 giving general satisfac ¬

tion in my practice It is doing all
that is claimed it will do

G CSeifert 31 D Centrall Ills

Try tha pure Apple vinegar a
Willard Evans anil you will have no
othar


